SOOTHIE

Turns ‘Tummy Trouble’
Into ‘Happy Belly’ time
WHAT IT IS:


A medical grade smoothie for intestinal health

WHY YOU NEED IT:







Important for patients with Crohn’s disease, Ulcerative Colitis, Proctitis
Great for patients with gastritis, food poisoning, and infectious gastroenteritis
Targets patient with Irritable Bowel Syndrome
Supports all patients with inflamed and irritated bowel conditions
All natural, non-GMO, gluten free, soy free, dairy free
Hypoallergenic

HOW IT HELPS:
When your intestines are a knotted, hot mess, it is hard to find food that is both healthy
and restorative. A nutritional shake would be a quick and easy option, but most shakes
are only good for patients who have normal gut function.
A SOOTHIE is a medical-grade smoothie that is specifically designed for patients with
acute and chronic bowel problems. The SOOTHIE shake is made with hypoallergenic
pea and rice proteins, an advanced mix of carbohydrates, a strategic fat blend, 20+ key
vitamins and minerals, as well as a targeted herbal blend to support normal healthy
bowel function.
Taken as a meal replacement for patients trying to lose weight or as a between meal
snack for patients trying to restore healthy weight, the SOOTHIE is a great tasting
option for any patient with tummy trouble.
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SOOTHIEs are packed with forward-thinking, extensively researched micronutrients
and plant compounds that target irritated gut tissues. There are literally hundreds of
clinical trials in every scoop.
There hasn’t been this much research devoted to a food since wild Alaskan salmon!
Every effort has been made to create a great tasting, medicinal smoothie that you can
feel working. During acute flare ups and infectious conditions, SOOTHIEs can be your
short-term, sole nutrition source until your gut is ready for a balanced diet.
When your regular diet is a ‘No-No,’ a SOOTHIE is your ‘Yes.’
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